1. Only ACEJMC accredited program in Georgia.

1. Home of the George Foster Peabody Awards.
   1,308 Peabody Awards in 62 years and from thousands of entries

Centers and Institutes

1. Cox Center for International Mass Communication Training and Research
   - No other journalism and mass communication program has a Center devoted solely to international research and outreach. – Need to number of International Programs Cox Center Does
   - The center houses Muskie Fellows at the Grady College, who are funded by a program to encourage economic and democratic reform in the former Soviet Union.
   - The center is involved in research funded by the Knight Foundation to help evaluate and improve training for journalists.
   - The center also houses the Annual Surveys of Journalism & Mass Communication

2. Cox Institute for Newspaper Management
   - Sends students to American Press Institute Seminars. Only Gannett sends more each year to API
   - Need number of students who attend MSCNE

3. The Dowden Center
   - Researching interactive television

4. The Faherty Lab
   - Provides the foundation for a vibrant management sequence in telecommunications.

5. New Media Institute

Student Programs and Achievements

Overall GPA – 3.37
Average SAT -- 1220
Undergraduate Enrollment  864
   260 Dean’s List
   104 Honors Students
Graduate Enrollment  128
Living Alumni 15,000
Need Foundation Fellows Numbers

In the PRSSA Bateman Competition, students have won, placed in the top three, and received honorable mentions several times in the last ten years – Need Years and Awards

DiGamma Kappa--a 50-year history of excellence in a student-run broadcasts Gameday-5 years (?) of a student produced sports show.NewSource15--The television news show of Athens. Produced in the capstone course for Broadcast News students. Need Years and Awards

Successful student participation in the AAF Advertising Competition – Need Years and Awards

Student Organization chapter awards – Need Org., Year, Award

Internships/Placement students receive – Need numbers in comparison to national average

Need Minority numbers and achievements

Faculty Achievements

3. Conrad Fink has a strong professional background. He has selected and mentored Foundation Fellows and Rhodes candidates.

Meigs and Russell Award winners., Members of the Teaching Academy
Lilly and Senior Fellows – need to know how many Grady recipients of each award. Other Teaching Awards

• In research

Major Research Funding

Major Research Awards

Numbers of published textbooks

• In outreach

Numbers of programs by type

Graduate Program
Grady Graduates

Number of Pulitzer Prize winners, Emmy Winners, etc…